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Baltimore Casino LDC Meeting Minutes 
April 25, 2013 

6:30 PM Leadenhall Baptist Church, Baltimore, MD 
 
LDC Members:  
 
Present:  Bill Reuter, Keisha Allen, Corwin Jones, Rev. Gwynn, Sen. Ferguson, Del. Clippinger, Councilman 
Reisinger, Nina Nescio, James Alston, Samuel Himmelrich, Eric Costello, Matt Tary, Justin Wilde 
 
Absent:  Chad Barnhill 
 
Quorum Present: Yes 
 
Others Present: City Representatives: Frank Murphy, Acting Director of Baltimore City Department of 
Transportation; Mackenzie Garvin, Special Assistant, Mayor’s Office; Brent Flickinger, Planning; Liam 
Davis and Cailin Benson, Council President Young’s Office; Liz Martinez, Law Department. 
Bill Marker, Stanley Fine (RMG, Attorney for Caesars), Jonalyn Denlinger, Ruth Sherrill, Linda Towe, 
Jacqueline and Gregory Fonseca, Mickey Rice, Charles Thomas, Elizabeth Arnold, E.M. Arnold-Carlson, 
Alex Dixon (Caesars), 
 
Proceedings: 
 
 Meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill Ferguson at 6:40 p.m. 
 
Chairperson’s Remarks: Senator Ferguson apologized for postponing the February meeting due to a busy 
schedule in Annapolis.  He updated the group on the status of the environmental lawsuit.  The 
injunction to halt construction was lifted but another hearing on the merits of the case will be held on 
May 16, 2013.  The LDC will proceed with its work unless further notice is given. 
 
Minutes: The minutes sent out were not the most recent.  The January 31st minutes have been posted 
on line and will be formally adopted at the next LDC meeting. 
 
Committee Reports:  
Councilman Reisinger, chair of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, reported on the 
February 20th meeting.  The preliminary traffic impact study was presented and the committee raised 
questions and concerns.  The most important issues were a request to study the traffic impact on the 
neighborhoods beyond the immediate casino area and to conduct a pedestrian impact study.  One 
concern is that foot traffic will increase in the neighborhoods after the taverns close at 2 a.m. because 
the casino is open 24 hours.  Another issue raised by CSX concerns the safety of the railroad crossing on 
Warner Street between the casino and M&T Stadium.  The committee members emphasized that 
solutions to anticipated impacts be put in place before the casino opens. 
 
Corwin Jones, who heads the Public Safety and Services Committee, emphasized the need for an 
education campaign related to safety.  This committee would like to see established a community-led 
security operation to fill the gaps between what the Police and the casino security forces will be able to 
do.  This committee is also advocating for improved lighting, coordination of pedestrian and taxi 
movements, and creation of a reporting system for residents. 
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Delegate Clippinger reported for the Economic and Community Development Committee.  This group 
has met three times and has discussed a wide range of issues.  Paramount has been the determination 
of a process for how future impact funds will be prioritized.  The Department of Planning has been 
helpful in explaining how the development of a spending plan would fit into the City budget process.  A 
number of ideas to support economic development were raised by the business owners and Main Street 
representatives who attended the meetings. 
 
Fiscal Year 2015 Expenditures and Priorities:  
 

a. Current City Spending: Mackenzie Garvin referred to the attached Powerpoint presentation, p.3, 
which lists some of the expenditures that the Dept. of Transportation (DOT) will be undertaking 
prior to any impact fund revenue.  She emphasized that the City would continue to provide its 
normal services in the area, and that the impact funds would supplement normal City 
expenditures. 

b. Timeline and Priorities: Delegate Clippinger referenced the Powerpoint in explaining the two 
processes that will be taking place.  The first is a short-term prioritization of issues that could be 
addressed using impact funds, if they are available in FY ’15.  Beginning in September 2013 the 
Department of Planning will undertake a broader planning process that will result in the State-
mandated multi-year spending plan. 
 
The process for FY ’15 will start with tonight’s meeting when six “buckets” of issues gleaned 
from earlier plans, LDC committee discussions, and City agency proposals will be outlined (see 
the Powerpoint for details).  During May and June, the LDC representatives will take these issues 
out to their groups for prioritization, from “1” to “6” in terms of priority.  In addition, any 
specific issues will be brought back to the LDC by its June 27th meeting.  During July and August 
the LDC committees will sort through the priorities and bring back a list of overall priorities at its 
August 29th meeting.  This list will be forwarded to City agencies, who will develop a one-year 
spending plan.  In early November the Mayor will release her spending plan and the LDC will 
have 45 days to review it so that it can be included in the Mayor’s overall budget in early 2014 
for FY ’15. 
 

c. Earmarked Infrastructure Projects: These are projects that will be undertaken by Caesar’s, many 
of which must be in place before the casino can open.  These are the types of projects that could 
result in reimbursement from impact funds. 

 
Questions and Answers: 
 
James Alston asked for clarity about the $6 million that is eligible to be reimbursed to Caesar’s for 
infrastructure improvements.  Senator Ferguson referred him back to the list on page 13 for examples.  
More detailed information will be needed before any detailed discussion can take place. 
 
Eric Costello stated that he believes a “complete streets” plan, similar to the one done by DOT for SE 
Baltimore, should be done for the casino neighborhoods to better inform their prioritization of 
infrastructure projects.  Nina Nescio talked about the increased number of events that will be taking 
place and that this will affect parking and traffic flow, and Eric mentioned that the number of residential 
permit parking passes available is already many fewer than current demand.  The LDC needs more data.  
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Frank Murphy stated that a land use study up front would guide an expanded transportation analysis.  
Brent Flickinger promised to put the SE Complete Streets Plan up on the LDC website. 
 
Nina Nescio has spoken with Chad Barnhill and emphasized the need for job training prior to the casino 
opening.  She also expressed an immediate need for education about existing workforce development 
programs, and also alternatives for families bringing children into the area since children under 21 are 
not allowed in the casino. 
 
Pastor Gwynn stated that it is important to consider how front-end funding will be done.  Matt Tary said 
he believes that the early funding should go to one-time projects and not ongoing programs because of 
uncertainty about the amount of impact funding that will be available, especially in the first few years of 
casino operation. 
 
Justin Wilde reinforced the idea that infrastructure projects must be done up front.  He stated that he 
believes that there are volunteers in the neighborhoods who can lead the job training workshops. 
 
Public Comment/Announcements: 
 
Bill Marker appreciated that DOT considers bicycling a priority, and reminded the LDC that pedestrian 
issues are an important consideration.  He also thinks that senior citizen concerns should be added to 
the “bucket list”, and that money should be taken from casino funds slated for Park Heights if needed to 
get things up and running for the casino. 
 
Elizabeth Arnold mentioned the need for improvements to ballparks in Westport. 
 
Next Steps/Meeting Dates: 
 
The next LDC meetings will be held on June 27, August 29, October 24, December 5 (if needed), and 
January 2, 2014.  The ECD Committee will meet at STX at 7 p.m. on May 15 and July 10.  The other 
committee chairs were asked to forward their upcoming meeting dates to Mackenzie by May 1.  Brent 
Flickinger reminded everyone to please check the web site regularly, especially right before scheduled 
meeting dates to make sure there are no changes in the schedule. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 
 
 
 
 


